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Notes to Table A-I, by Line
1. The National Income and Product Accounts of the United States. 1929—1 965,
Statistical Tables (hereafter referred to as N/PA), Department of Commerce, 1966,
Table 2.1.
2. Sum of lines 3 through 17.
3. N/PA, Table -2.1.
4. Nontaxable other labor income includes employer contributions to private retire-
ment and welfare plans, compensation for injuries, government payments to enemy
prisoners of war, and merchant marine war-risk life and injury claims. Nontaxable other
labor income was obtained by subtracting the following taxable components from total
other labor income: directors' fees, pay of military reservists, and the sum of jury and
witness fees and marriage fees to justices of the peace.
Total other labor income: NIPA, Table 2.1.
To obtain an estimate of directors' fees, the average ratio of directors' fees to compen-
sation of corporation officers for 195 1—55 (1.5 per cent, supplied by Joseph A. Pech-
man) was applied to compensation of corporation officers for various years (Statistics of
Income, Corporation Income Tax Returns; calendar year estimate is simple average of
two appropriate fiscal years).
Pay of military reservists: 1929—53: National Income, Department of Commerce,
1954, Table 34; 1954—64: simple average of appropriate fiscal years, The Budget of the
United States, U.S. Bureau of the Budget, Department of Defense, Military Per-
sonnel Expenditures, Reserve Forces.
Sum of estimates of jury and witness fees and marriage fees to justices of the peace
based on estimates by Joseph Pechman.
5. Income in kind and imputed net rent consist of food furnished government (in-
cluding military) and commercial employees, standard clothing issued to military per-
sonnel, meals furnished domestic servants and nurses, lodging furnished employees, net
rent of owner-occupied dwellings, and food and fuel produced and consumed on farms,
N/PA. Table 7.3.
6. NJPA, Table 7.3.
7. NIPA. Table 1.10.
8. N/PA, Table 1.1.
9. Individuals' share of difference between accrued discount on outstanding debt
during calendar year and accrued discount on redemptions during the year. Individuals'
share of accrued discount assumed to be 80 per cent of accrued discount on Series A-D;
662/3 per cent of Series F, 0, J, and K; and 100 per cent of Series E bonds (1964:
Treasury Bulletin, U.S. Treasury Department, July 1965, pp. 59—61; other issues for
other years).
10. 1929—52: Lawrence H. Seltzer, Interest as a Source of Persona/Income and Tax
Revenue, New York, NBER, 1955, Table 15. 1952—64: Seltzer's extended worksheets.
11. Noncapital gains income reported by fiduciaries minus estimated distributed
fiduciary income other than capital gains.
I 3: Ratio of noncapital gains income to total income of fiduciaries applied to 110
per cent of reported fiduciary income of individuals. This estimate of distributed non-
capital gains income of fiduciaries was subtracted from total nóncapital gains income of
fiduciaries.
1954—62: For comparability with earlier years, total reported fiduciary income was ad-
justed by excluding deductions for depletion and depreciation, dividend exclusion, and
long-term capital gains; adjusted noncapital gains income is adjusted total reported
fiduciary income less net gain from sales of capital assets and property other than capital
assets plus net loss from sales of capital assets and deduction for long-term capital gains.
The ratio of adjusted noncapital gains income to adjusted total income was applied
to the sum of distributions to beneficiaries and charities; this estimate of distributed
noncapital gains income was subtracted from adjusted total income to obtain undistrib-
uted fiduciary income other than capital gains.APPENDIX A 109
Figuresfrom Statistics of Income, U.S. Treasury Department; 1963 and 1964 figures
as estimated by linear extrapolation from 1961 and 1962.
12. Property income of nonprofit organizations consists of the sum of rents, interest,
and dividends received by these organizations. Rents were estimated by applying the
ratio of the 1944—47 average of rental income of nonprofit organizations to the 1944—47
average of rental income of persons to rental income of persons for all years. The sum of
interest and dividends received by nonprofit organizations was estimated by the same
method. Figures for nonprofit organizations for 1944—47 were provided by the late
Selma F. Goldsmith: rental income of $5,941 million; interest and dividends of $12,619
million.. Personal rental income, interest income and dividends, resDectively. from:
NIPA, Tables 7.2 and 1.10.
13. Total military cash payments (U.S. Department of Commerce unpublished esti-
mates) less estimated taxable military wages. Taxable wages for 1953 obtained from the
late Selma F. Goldsmith. 1929—53: Taxable wages for given year estimated by applying
ratio of taxable military wages to taxes withheld by military in 1953 to taxes withheld by
military in given year. 1954—64: Taxable wages for given year estimated by applying esti-
mated ratio of taxable wages to total wages of military to total military wages and
salaries. Ratio estimated by linear interpolation between figures for 1953 and 1962 (1962
figure provided by Department of Defense).
14. Sum of compensation of employees of state and local government enterprises
(National Income, 1954, Table 14) less payments in kind. (National Income Division,
unpublished data).
15. Ratio of imputed rental value of tenant occupied farm houses to rental value of
farm houses (0.264, supplied by Selma F. Goldsmith) applied to rental value of farm
houses (N/PA, Table 1.17).
16 and 17. Statistics of Income, Individual Returns, annual series.
18. Sum of lines 19 through 26.
19. Personal contributions to Old Age and Survivors' Insurance by employees and
self-employed (N/PA, Table 3.8).
20. NIPA, Table 3.8.
21. Statistics of Income, Individual Returns, annual series.
22, 23, 24. Reported amounts blown up by ratio of total estimated AG! to reported
AG! for all other items.
AOl of Alaska has not been tabulated separately since 1942 but was included in the
AG! of the State of Washington. AGI of Alaska was estimated by extrapolating the
1939—42 ratio of reported income for Alaska to that for Washington and Alaska com-
bined by means of an index of the ratio of personal income tax collections in Alaska to
collections in Alaska and Washington combined (1939—42 =100).
25. Sum of depletion on rents and royalties, sole proprietorships, and partnerships.
Depletion on rents and royalties was available only for 1960 (Statistics of Income,
1960, Individual Returns). Depletion on rents and royalties for all other years assumed
to be same percentage of net profits from rents and royalties as in 1960.
1929—38: Depletion ot sole proprietorships and partnerships estimated by applying to
depletion claimed by proprietors and partners in 1945 the index of depletion reported by
corporations (1945 =100).
1939—64: Depletion of partnerships estimated by applying the estimated ratio of
partnership depletion to partnership net income to tabulated partnership net income; the
ratio was estimated by linear interpolation of ratios for bench-mark years: 1939 (Supple-
inent to Statistics of Income for 1939), 1945 (U.S. Treasury Department, Press Release
S-2235), 1947 (Press Release S-2645), 1953 (Statistics of Income, 1953, Partnership
Returns), and 1958, 1959, and 1960 (U.S. Treasury Department, Financial
Data, 1958—59, 1959—60, and 1960—61). For 1956 (U.S. Treasury Department, Busi-
ness Indicators, 1956—57) and 1957 (Selected Financial Data, 1957—58), tabulated
figures were adjusted for omission of agriculture, forestry and fisheries by the average
known ratio of total depletion to total excluding agriculture, forestry and fisheries.110 APPENDiX A
Depletion of sole proprietorships was estimated similarly to that of partnerships. For
the period 1939—44 the 1945 ratio of depletion-to-net-income was used.
26. 1929—32: Net operating loss deduction (NOLD) for returns with more than
$5,000 net income was expanded to include returns with less than $5,000 net income on
the basis of each group's share in total deductions. There was no provision for a NOLD
from 1933 to 1939.
NOLD was available for sole proprietors in 1945 and for sole proprietors and partners
in 1951—54, 1960, and 1961. It was assumed that the ratio of NOLD in 1945 to losses
in 1944 on returns with no AGI was the same for partners as it was for sole proprietors.
The 1945 ratio was 34.2 per cent, and 1944 NOLD was estimated as this percentage of
losses on returns with no net income in 1943 (Statistics of Income, 1943, p. 77).
The average of the ratios of NOLD to prior year's losses on returns with no AG! for
the 1951—54 period was 14.2 per cent. Straight-line interpolation between the ratio for
1945 and the average for 1951—54 gave 21.0 per cent of prior years' losses (Statistics of
Income, 1948, Table 2) for 1949 NOLD. The figure for 1952 is as tabulated (Statistics
of Income, 1952, Table 3).
For 1955—59, the average of the ratios of NOLD to net operating loss of prior year for
1951—54 and 1960 was applied to prior year's net operating loss to obtain NOLD of
given year. Net operating loss figures are from C. Harry Kahn, Business and Pro-
fessional Income Under the Personal Income Tax, NBER, 1964, Table 35. NOLD for
1960 and 1961 are as tabulated (Statistics of Income, 1960 and 1961, Table 2). 1962—64:



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Notesto Table A-3, by Line
1. NJPA, Table 1.10.
2. NIPA, Table 3.8.
3. 1929—53: National Income, Table 34, sum of lines 3—Il and 14; 1954—64: sum of
lines 3a and 3b, found as follows for 1964:
million
3a. Contributions to plans whose benefits are taxable: $9,527
A. Federal civilian employee retirement systems 1,140
B.State and local employee retirement systems 2,340
C. Private pension and deferred profitsharing plans 5,900
D. Supplemental unemployment benefits 147
3b. Contributions to plans whose benefits are nontaxable: 10,188
E.Life insurance and death benefits 1,733
F.Accidental death and dismemberment 84
G. Hospitalization 2,471
H. Surgical and regular medical 1,196
I.Major medical expense 627
J.Federal unemployment tax 542
K. Cash sickness compensation funds 9
L. Government life insurance 9
M. State unemployment insurance 3,059
N. Railroad unemployment insurance 153
P.Railroad retirement insurance 305
Lines A, B, and J-P: NJPA, Table 3.8. Line C: Joseph Krislov, "Employee-Benefit
Plans, 1954—64," U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Social Security
Bulletin, April, 1966, TableS. Lines D-I: SSB, Table 2 (employer contributions assumed
to be 100 per cent of total contributions for line D, 85 per cent for lines E and F, 65 per
cent for lines G, H, and I). Values for lines C-I for 1955 are simple averages of the values
for 1954 and 1956.
4. Includes other labor income minus employer contributions to private retirement
and welfare plans, compensation for injuries, government payments to enemy prisoners
of war, and merchant marine war-risk life and injury claims. Taxable other labor income
obtained by adding directors' fees, pay of military reservists, estimated sum of jury and
witness fees, compensation of prison inmates and marriage fees to justices of the peace.
See notes to Table A-I,line 4, for method of computation of taxable components of other
labor income.
5. Discounts on company goods and services estimated from data for 940 com-
panies published in U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Fringe Benefits, Washington, D.C.,
1949—65. The ratio of discounts to employer contnbutions to private insurance plans for
the 940 companies was multiplied by estimated total employer contributions to private
insurance plans. The Chamber of Commerce figures are only given for odd-numbered
years; the ratios used for even-numbered years are averages of odd-numbered years.
Employer contributions to private insurance were in turn estimated from Commerce De-
partment figures for total contributions for private insurance. The latter was multiplied
by the ratio of employer contributions to private insurance to total such contributions.
This ratio was available for 1954 (U.S: Senate, Welfare and Pension Plans Jnvestiga-
tion, Senate Report No. 1734, Washington, 1956, Appendix II, p. 84) and for 1960
(Richard Goode, The Individual Income Tax, Washington, 1964, pp. 117—118).
6. Miscellaneous payments include meals furnished to employees, compensation paid
in excess of legal requirements, payments to needy employees, tuition refunds, and sav-
ings and stock purchase plans. The method of estimation was the same as for company
discounts on goods and services (note to line 5).